MUSICAL SOCIETY MAKES SCHEDULE FOR COMING YEAR

Officers of Musical Clubs Introduced to New Men at Mass Meeting

Before a large crowd of candidates, John Streng, '35, master of ceremonies, outlined the officers and programs of Combined Musical Clubs at a mass meeting Monday in Room 4156. The speakers were Harold Travon, '28, head of the Glee Clubs; John D. Collins, '35, leader of the Instrumental Club; Arthur Con, '34, who heads the Banjo Club; Clarence Farr of the Techtonians, and Oscar Simon, '35, William Wenton, Glee Club coach outlined the program playfully in a witty speech.

Mr. Simon encouraged the Freshmen to come out for the Glee Club with a statement to the effect that anyone capable of making a噪声 had an excellent chance of distinguishing himself. He stated that the members of the Clubs usually take their work seriously but not themselves. "No! No! Call carry a tune."

Among the other speakers, all exceptionally well qualified to talk about their respective fields, are Doctor George H. Clark, '01, secretary of the Advisory Council on Athletics, who will speak on athletic faults of the faculty, and A. W. K. Billings, who is to speak on tennis and its publics. Especially for those interested in the Musical Clubs, Prof. William C. Greene will speak. It is a matter of conjecture whether he will give an outline of the recent attempt to revive the Techtonians, President Leonard F. Hamilton, '14, chairman of the Dormitory Council, or speak on the Tech-tonian Christian Association. Gym and Fencing Team Exhibitions will be held in the gymnasium while the gathering will go to the Gym and Fencing teams on an inspection.

Tickets, necessary for admission to the exhibition, will be sold at the door. The Freshmen have held as a means of acquainting the new men with the Institute in an informal manner. Freshmen should make it their duty to get in closer touch with the Faculty and the Institute in general, in order to make it easier for them later.

\[Continued on page 2\]

A.E.S. Announces Free Plane Ride For Lucky Man

At aeronautically inclined students, all classes are urged to enter.

The Aeronautical Engineering Society by Geo. P. Berkeley, '35, President, H. C. W. Connolly, editor, presented the following report to the Freshmen for their mass meeting.

Among the other speakers, all exceptionally well qualified to talk about their respective fields, are Doctor George H. Clark, '01, secretary of the Advisory Council on Athletics, who will speak on athletic faults of the faculty, and A. W. K. Billings, who is to speak on tennis and its publics. Especially for those interested in the Musical Clubs, Prof. William C. Greene will speak. It is a matter of conjecture whether he will give an outline of the recent attempt to revive the Techtonians, President Leonard F. Hamilton, '14, chairman of the Dormitory Council, or speak on the Tech-tonian Christian Association. Gym and Fencing Team Exhibitions will be held in the gymnasium while the gathering will go to the Gym and Fencing teams on an inspection.

Tickets, necessary for admission to the exhibition, will be sold at the door. The Freshmen have held as a means of acquainting the new men with the Institute in an informal manner. Freshmen should make it their duty to get in closer touch with the Faculty and the Institute in general, in order to make it easier for them later.

\[Continued on page 2\]

FRATERNAL PLEDGES

All Those Who Have Worked On the Glider Eligible For Flights

At aeronautically inclined students, all classes are urged to enter.

The Aeronautical Engineering Society by Geo. P. Berkeley, '35, President, H. C. W. Connolly, editor, presented the following report to the Freshmen for their mass meeting.

Among the other speakers, all exceptionally well qualified to talk about their respective fields, are Doctor George H. Clark, '01, secretary of the Advisory Council on Athletics, who will speak on athletic faults of the faculty, and A. W. K. Billings, who is to speak on tennis and its publics. Especially for those interested in the Musical Clubs, Prof. William C. Greene will speak. It is a matter of conjecture whether he will give an outline of the recent attempt to revive the Techtonians, President Leonard F. Hamilton, '14, chairman of the Dormitory Council, or speak on the Tech-tonian Christian Association. Gym and Fencing Team Exhibitions will be held in the gymnasium while the gathering will go to the Gym and Fencing teams on an inspection.

Tickets, necessary for admission to the exhibition, will be sold at the door. The Freshmen have held as a means of acquainting the new men with the Institute in an informal manner. Freshmen should make it their duty to get in closer touch with the Faculty and the Institute in general, in order to make it easier for them later.

\[Continued on page 2\]

MEETING TONIGHT FOR SOPHOMORES

President Urges Big Attendance

Cheer Leaders

Tonight at the Sophomore Mass meeting of the Student Body, President, Edward L. Asch, '34, will appear to speak. President, Edward L. Asch, '34, will appear to speak. According to him, "They're dead."

The meeting is called to order at five-thirty, followed by the Junior President, Edward L. Asch, '34, after a review reading by the freshman "No! Call carry a tune."

\[Continued on next page\]
A BIRD IN THE HAND

F R A T E R N I T Y rushing is about over for another season, and the incoming class has settled down to the life of the Institute. The newly pledged will learn that fraternity life is not one of relaxed enjoyment, but one of constant struggle. He has entered his fourth years at the Institute more enjoyable, that will help him get along with the others, that will give him social contacts elsewhere closer to him. But the obligations are not all a fraternity man must assume for his society. At one time, in return for the advantages of fraternity life he has on one side, the group must contribute certain obligations. He is to be a part of the group, of the group in every matter. He must contribute his share in the business of the group. It is a part of his obligations to contribute to the standing and prestige of Technology.

The successful, how the group is the man who will work, the standing of fraternities is measured not only by the number of men who have elected to join, but by the number of men who have chosen to remain. And the group has a capacity for molding the individual into a part of the team. The group provides the environment in which the individual can develop. It is part of the group's function to provide the atmosphere in which the individual can grow.

The individual must also contribute to the standing of the group. He must contribute both his time and his effort. He must work to achieve a high standard in all areas. He must be a part of the group, and contribute to the success of the group. The group will only be successful as long as the individual is willing to work and contribute.

THE SIZE OF A DIPLOMA

G R A D U A T I O N is a long way off, and, even for the Seniors, the time when they will part from their four-year subacastic regimens, and go into the outer world seems a bit distant to talk about at the beginning of the term, but we do not believe that it is too early to begin thinking about the approaching departure.

According to custom, the diplomas shall be made of sheepskin, and, in order to contain the requisite acreage of engraving, the diploma itself shall be a four-inch square, and half an inch in size. The supposition has been that the graduate will either surround it with a handsome frame or hang it up on the wall, as the latter is more expensive and more durable. An activity flunking out at the end of his first or second year is of far less value than one who remains his full four years. Replacing the old adage: A man in the house is worth two who flunk.

S O M E O N E M O D E R A T I O N MEETING TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Second Year President asks for Cheer Leaders

Work is preparation for Field Day, which begins in earnest with the appointment of the various coaches and managers. Samuel P. Brown has been selected as the coach of the all-freshmen and Sophomore football teams. Paul Laube, '34, will be the change of guard, and Harvey Gardwell, '33, will coach the football team.

The aerodrome is about all that has been discussed, however, and the prospect of both classes has been lost in the excitement of the nursing season. Nine o'clock, and the assembly is finally broken. It was decided that the Sophomore class would meet at eight o'clock, and the Junior class would meet at nine o'clock.

Football tickets for the Fordham-Big Five game will be sold at the Undergraduate dormitories, beginning at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The tickets are obtained through the Athletic Department, and are requested to bring their own money.

But in these modern and skeptical times, more and more freshmen are beginning to question the value of their education. The question of whether or not a college education is worth it is being asked by more and more people. Many are skeptical about the value of their education and wonder if it is worth the time and money they have invested in it.

F R A T E R N I T Y meeting is about over for another season, and the incoming class has settled down to the Institute life. They have experienced the excitement of the nursing season. It has been a long way off, and, even for the Seniors, the time when they will part from their four-year subacastic regimens, and go into the outer world seems a bit distant to talk about at the beginning of the term, but we do not believe that it is too early to begin thinking about the approaching departure.

According to custom, the diplomas shall be made of sheepskin, and, in order to contain the requisite acreage of engraving, the diploma itself shall be a four-inch square, and half an inch in size. The supposition has been that the graduate will either surround it with a handsome frame or hang it up on the wall, as the latter is more expensive and more durable. An activity flunking out at the end of his first or second year is of far less value than one who remains his full four years. Replacing the old adage: A man in the house is worth two who flunk.
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THE TECH
FRESHMEN TURN TABLES; ANNOUNCE COMPELLARY MEETING FOR SOPHS

The first meeting of the Combined Professional Societies this fall will be held at 12:30 this afternoon in the new office of the group, room 5-328. All necssary and president of various member societies are requested to attend, as plans for the fall winter activities will be discussed at that time.

C. P. S. MeETING

The TECH

FRESHMEN MEET OCTOBER 8; More Men Needed for Team

Freshmen were requested to remain until the conclusion of the meeting. The following is the schedule for both the varsity and the freshmen teams:

Freshman Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 5</td>
<td>Yale at New Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 12</td>
<td>Dartmouth at Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19</td>
<td>Brown at Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 29</td>
<td>Bridgewater at Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Army at West Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Navy at Harvard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19</td>
<td>Navy at Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26</td>
<td>Varsity here</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Varsity Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 5</td>
<td>Dean at Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 12</td>
<td>Watertown at Watertown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19</td>
<td>Dexter at Dexter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Harvard at Harvard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CANDIDATES NEEDED FOR CLASS RELAYS

Very Few Men Report to Try for Field Day Teams

Technology Sophomores and freshmen must show a little more interest if they expect the relay race to be a success. To date only a half dozen men have reported for each team, in spite of the fact that twelve take part in the race. Coach Oscar Thayer stressed the point that candidates should report this week in order to prepare for the trials.

In addition to the possibility of winning their class relay by running in the Field Day relay, freshmen have the opportunity to substitute track work for their required Physical Training course. Any first-year man wishing to benefit by this arrangement must sign up before Saturday, October 8.

Weight Men Are Needed

In addition to soliciting candidates for the relay teams, Coach Oscar Thayer stated that any men interested in the relay events should contact him. Two or three of the year’s most dependable weight men had graduated.

Both the varsity and freshman cross-country teams are working in real earnest for the forthcoming meet with Harvard and Dartmouth on October 15. Trium trials will be held over the Harvard course this Saturday for both squads, with the men scheduled to report at the Track House at 8:30 o’clock.

THE SPORTS DESK

In face of the present shortage of crew boats, with Bill Flaxman, the chief coach, still abroad, in England, one wonders why Pat Manning, now rigger at the Blue Hose, doesn’t take one of the boats that will be formed during the following week, and lend it into shape.

Pat has had a long and honorable career in rowing, and it is the opinion of many veteran crew men, many men who have worked under him at other institutions, and of some of the metropolitan newspapers, that he could add something to some one of the Tech boats, something which is lacking at present, something to fit the form of a mature style, and more of a continuity in its training than it is able to obtain now, under the somewhat indefinite existing arrangements.

Oscar took his cross-country man up to Belmont last Saturday afternoon, and ran them over the Harvard course. Everything went fine, and everyone had a good workout, and came back to the Tech field showers to discuss. In the course of the shower-room chatter, J. C. Barrett, diminutive captain of the harriers, learned that he, with the other six or eight men of the team, had run in the neighborhood of eight minutes at seven miles. There was a sudden demand for cold water.

"Ole," O’Brien, husky basketball forward, went for the Harvard field after over in the hangar gym, straining shots from every organic part of his body. "Ole" is certainly out to remain high scorer again this year, with practice this early in the season. And, anyone who thinks that basketball is a game for weaklings can look at the build this man has given this man.

The Dorms come pretty close to realizing the professed aims of Institu- tions sports — the greatest amount of sports for the greatest number engaged in, as shown by the athletic schedule for the year. At present, Chairman Adam Stryan is opening the season with a soft-ball baseball tournament.

Dress CLOTHES FOR RENTAL

111 Summer St. and 83 Mass. Ave.
Providence Store, Woonsocket Dbl.
CALENDAR

Wednesday, October 5
4:30 P. M. — P. C. A. Christian Relations Committee Meeting, Foushy Reading Room, Walker Memorial.
4:30 P. M. — Unity Club Organization, Meeting and Tea, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P. M. — Sophomore Men’s Dinner Meeting, Room 10-250.
6:00 P. M. — First-year Men’s Dinner Meeting, Room 10-250, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P. M. — Veto Dog Smoker, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P. M. — Instrument Club, Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P. M. — Theta Chi Society Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Friday, October 7
6:30 P. M. — All Tech Smoker, Walker Memorial.

MUSICAL SCHEDULE FOR COMING YEAR

(Continued from page one)

An orchestra of about 30 pieces usually comprises the Instrumental Club. Among the instruments in- cluded in the orchestra are violins, violas, cellos, clarinets, bassoons, alto, brass instruments, and drums. The music played is mostly classical. For lighter presentations there are waltzes and marches like “Poet and Peasant,” “Light Cavalry,” and “Orpheus,” and operettas like Victor Herbert’s light operas. Meetings of the Instrumental Club will be held in the East Lounges of Walker Memorial on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 6 o’clock.

At least thirty men are needed to fill all the positions offered to first-year men, so that the chances of landing a manager’s job are very good. If any members of the Class of 1930 wish to remove this stain on their name, they should report to the A. A. O. Office on the third floor of Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, October 5

Societyslider when it cracked up last Sunday afternoon was Wallace De Lanyus 6,G and not C. W. Frederick, 31, as was erroneously reported in last Monday’s edition of THE TECH. The Society has also announced that although the slider was built under the direction of George P. Bessey, 31, a large portion of the work was done by James C. Bennett, 31.

THE TECH

Freshmen Look Interest
In Managerial Positions

Although the Class of 1935 has, as a general thing, showed excellent spirit, a respect in which the freshmen are completely dormant has been brought to light. In answer to Mr. L. Maltman, 31, publicity manager of the Athletic Association, has revealed that to date only two freshmen have reported in response to calls for managerial candidates. This indicates all the sports at the Institute.

Athletic Pledges

Fraternity Pledges

(Continued from page two)

George D. Fitchett, 35
William Benson, 36
Henry Grassman, Jr., 36
Henry F. Herpers, Jr., 36
John M. Warner, 36
Gilbert W. Wiliams, 36
Russell Rancomore, 36
Theta Chi

Athelstan P. Sippland, Grad.
Phillip Hart, Jr., 36
Charles F. E. Niles, Jr., 36
William T. Royer, Jr., 36
Dale V. Chapman, 35
E. Hillard Sumnerhill, 35
Theta Delta Chi

William W. Priehaft, 36
Irving S. Cederfell, Jr., 36
Frank L. Phillips, 36
Malcolm A. Blanchard, 36
John P. Sherbon, 36
Louis C. Smith, 36
Roy C. Thompson, 36
Sigma Alpha Ma

Bernard E. Schalman, 35
A. James Wilson, 36
Morris H. Kassner, 36
Robert A. Halsman, 36
William Diamondstone, 36
Walter Gerlach, 36
Delta Upsilon

Barton Beichle, 35
Sandra Merrick, 36
Robert Reichert, 36
Russell N. Hoos, 36
Robert Gilman, 36
Phi Beta Epsilon

Stanley Brown, 35
Alex Hendrie, 36
Norton Coo, 36
Edward Pratt, 36
Harvey Woodman, 36
Edgar Peterson, 36
William Post, 36
Phillip Cushing, 36
Mathew N. Hens, 36
Alpha Tau Omega

Malcolm A. Porter, 36
Starr C. Canfield, 36
Wilson Beal, 36
Louis C. Young, 36
William Towser, 36
Beta Theta Pi

Norton Bell, 36
David Cooper, 36
Harry Eames, 36
John Gruman, 36
Raymond Rustler, 36
Jack Rigney, 36
C. Douglas Karo, 36
Arthur Marz, Jr., 36
George Pauzen, 36
Thomas Smith, 36
Delta Tau Delta

Henry Foreman, 36
William Macklaen, 36
Malcolm Watson, 36
John Housden, 36
Clifford Cochran, 36
Willard Post, 36
Fraser R. Read, 36

WALTON LUNCH CO.

CAMBRIDGE
35 Newbury Street
Limited Hours
8 A.M. — 2 P.M.

FRIDAY LUNCH

“Nature in the Raw
is seldom MILD”

OUTLAW OF THE JUNGLE

“Nature in the Raw”—as portrayed by the great animal painter, Paul Bensou, —strikes the imagination's force fighting power and relentless hunt for prey which makes him the terror of every beast of the African jungle.

...and raw tobaccos have no place in cigarettes

They are not present in Luckies ... the mildest cigarette you ever smoked

WE buy the finest, the very finest tobaccos in all the world, but that does not explain to every folks everywhere where regard Lucky Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never overlook the fact that “Nature in the Raw is Seldom MILD”—so these fine tobaccos, after proper aging and mellowing, are then given the benefit of that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by the words—“It’s toasted”. That’s why folks in every city, town and hamlet say that Luckies are such mild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted” That package of mild Luckies

IF the man with a better look, a better story, or make a better smoke—then try it. He can't hold his taper in the flame, the world will make a better path to his door... "Lucky Strike"... Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?